Abstract-This paper described the Zigzag method for solving microwave applicators for drying of textile materials, which is based on the solving transfer characteristics of waveguide with discontinuities. We can describe the wet textile as discontinuity by means of three quantities: the size of reflection coefficient |ρ|, its phase angle ϕ and phase angle ψ of transmission coefficient τ . The size of the transmission coefficient is defined by known relation τ τ * = 1 − |ρ| 2 which results from the principle of conservation of energy. We created diagram of EM waves inside this structure and reached the resulting expression, which is used for calculation of electric field strength in the plane of drying textile. This quantity depends on electrical characteristics of wet textile such as permittivity and loss factor. Measurements of these dielectric properties for the coburg is complicated and this method makes it possible to solve our problem with dielectric parameters. We can also describe the absorbed power in the textile in dependence on the dielectric properties.
INTRODUCTION
In order to analyze microwave circuits we need to know mainly transmission capacity of microwave lines. In this paper we shall focus in particular on the problems of waveguides with discontinuities and applied for the evaluation of the effect of material which we want to dry by microwave energy in the waveguide transmission line.
If we create one or more discontinuities in the waveguide, we can induce the reflection of the desired size by them or contrary to compensate the reflection from another waveguide part. In both cases there originate standing waves in the waveguide section of the specific length. Suppose that only the dominant mode is propagating in the line. In addition to the deformation of the field the reflected wave will appear in the transmission line due to waveguide discontinuity. The field distortion can be explained by creating higher-order modes which are exponentially absorbed with increasing distance from the place of discontinuity.
The character of discontinuity can be described by means of three quantities: the size of reflection coefficient |ρ|, its phase angle ϕ and phase angle ψ of transmission coefficient τ . The size of transmission coefficient is defined by a known relation τ τ * = 1 − |ρ| 2 which results from the principle of conservation of energy. The discontinuity can also be described by the equivalent circuit which produces reflected and transmission wave with the same values of ρ and τ . It is essential to know accurate distribution of fields at the point of discontinuity to determine the parameters of equivalent circuit elements of discontinuity. Deformed field in case of discontinuity can be analytically expressed by means of such suitable infinite series that satisfy Maxwell equations with appropriate boundary conditions. Every member of series can usually be interpreted as a "mode". The excited higher-order modes generate a perturbation which evokes the phase shifts differences in both reflected as well as transmission wave and the result is transformation of impedance at the point of discontinuity. From practical point of view the waveguide or line should transfer energy. At a greater distance from discontinuity this transfer is accomplished by propagating mode. Therefore, we can only consider the influence of discontinuity on this mode. It is important to know the distribution of the far electromagnetic field if we need to determine parameters of equivalent circuit elements [1, 2] .
ANALYTICAL MODEL OF RESONANT APPLICATOR
We used the Zigzag method to calculate electric field intensity in a microwave drying applicator. The applicator (Fig. 1 ) consists of a waveguide segment which is ended by a funnel antenna. This part is used as a holder for magnetron which is regarded to be a source in first part of the analysis. Next part of the applicator is formed by two parallel metal conductive plates, between which there is moving textile right at the place with the maximum standing-wave which occurs between the plates. This part of a system has character of transmission line.
In this structure also occurs a multiple reflection and in this case the discontinuity is formed by the wet textile. Fig. 2 depicts how the individual parts of incoming wave are reflected [3] .
To tune and optimize described applicator ( Fig. 1) we have to reach the maximum electric filed strength in the plane of dried textile. Working with chart ( Fig. 2) we will arrive to the resulting expression
where is ρ 1 -reflection coefficient of metallic plate, ρ 2 -reflection coefficient of textile, τ 2 = 1 − ρ 2 2 -transmission factor, e −x = e −αtex·t -component which represent absorption in textile, α tex -attenuation factor of textile, β -phase constant of free space, l -distance between reflective plate and textile.
Parameters ρ 2 and α tex are given by dielectric properties of textile therefore we can write electric field strength dependent on relative permittivity ε tex and loss factor tan δ tex as follows
Some examples of application of this equation are given in Fig. 3 . We can use the Equation (2) for schematic description of behaviour resonant applicator and effect of the textile on the applicator (a) (b) Figure 3 : Electric field strength in dependence on. distance l for case of resonator without textile (high peaks) and with a sample of wet textile (a) and electric field strength in dependence on distance l and content moisture (set of parametric curves) (b).
resonance. In Fig. 3(a) is a chart of dependence of electric field strength on distance l for the case of resonator without a textile (high peaks) and with a sample of wet textile (attenuated peaks). Fig. 3(b) represents the chart of dependence of electric field strength on distance l for the case four different volumes of moisture. We can see that the distance of parallel plate and textile is changed in dependence on content of moisture. During the drying process quantity of water in textile is changing. Relative permittivity and loss tan δ tex factor are decreasing with decreasing water content. As can be seen in Fig. 4(a) , with decreasing permittivity electric field strength in the textile increases and position of its maximum does not change. This finding is very important. During drying process permittivity of textile decreases and thanks to increase of electric field strength and efficiency of drying does not decrease so quickly. In Fig. 4(b) we can observe dependence of electric field strength on distance l and loss factor (ε tex is constant). We can see that due to tan δ tex electric field strength does not decrease significantly but changes position of its maximum value.
(a) (b) Figure 4 : Dependence of electric field strength on distance l and relative permittivity e tex (tan δ = 0, 566) (a), Dependence of electric field strength on distance l and loss factor tan δ tex (ε tex = 8) (b).
ANALYTICAL SOLVING OF WAVEGUIDE APPLICATOR
Waveguide applicator is waveguide with a longitudinal slot in wider side of waveguide. This slot is situated in the middle of this side, because maximum of electric field strength is here. Waveguide proportions choose so as to dominant mode TE 10 could spread only inside to waveguide on working frequency. Waveguide applicator is displayed on the Fig. 5 . Working frequency of waveguide is 2.45 GHz. Very important property is ability of textile absorbed microwave energy. We can describe the wet textile like loss dielectric with dielectric properties. Then we can used the equation for absorbed power in dielectric materials
where is E y electrical intensity of dominant mode TE 10 . Solving of the Equation (3) we can obtain dependence of absorbed power on the different parameters. In the Fig. 6(a) we can see dependence on the both dielectric parameters. Fig. 6(b) illustrates dependence on the thickness of the textile and its permittivity.
(a) (b) Figure 6 : Dependence of absorbed power on dielectric properties tan δ tex , ε tex (a), dependence of absorbed power on thickness t and relative permittivity ε tex (tan δ = 0, 566) (b).
CONCLUSION
We used the Zigzag method for analysis microwave applicators for drying of textile materials, which is based on the solving transfer characteristics of waveguide with discontinuities. The results of the analysis show the dependence of electrical field strength on the several parameters. We described how to change the electrical field strength in dependence on the wet textile inside applicator. Measurements of the dielectric properties of the wet textile materials are complicated and this method makes it possible to solve our problem with dielectric parameters. We have shown the absorbed power in the textile in dependence on the dielectric properties and thickness of the drying materials.
